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EDITORIALS 

A FOREWORD 

It is with some hesitation that we present 

to the public, this, our first attempt at jour

nalism. Although we know that the re ult of 

our labors is not perfect we have done our 

best. We have started our publication in a 

modest way, but that it may improve in size 

and quality each year is our most earnest de
sire. 

We are heartily grateful for the gift of Hon. 
D. D. Stewart to the school. Personally we 
think that the field should be called Stewart 
Field. 

Should a great and war-like nation be the 
re ult of the pre ent war our country would be 
face to face with a great foe. This is the con
cern of the American people of to-day. In an 
interview with a magazine writer, Pre~ident 
Wil. on . ays, "A good citizen is the one who 
put his country first; he is the O"' P who, when· 
ever there is a conflict between his per~onal 
interest!': and de!=:ires, and the country's good, 
would not take an instant to decide or hesitate. 
He would forget his own intere. ts and remem
ber hi. country's good. 

"I want the boys to place their country 
before everything el~e. Forget their own in
tere~ts every time. Let them not com:idt-r 
themselves when their country is involved, 
but do or give or be what their country de
mand , without thought of any ill or good 
to themselves. 

"That is the preparation f .-.1 goo1l cttizen
hip." 

The word perfunctory, mean "dnnc merely 
because a thing is required." Upon consult
ing Webster you find that it means careless. 
Nothing worth while can be done in this man
ner. A boy or girl becomes perfunctory or 
careless about his studies and leaves chool to 
take a "boys job for life," to quote from Presi
dent Aley's speech. We were recommended 
in that speech to "keep plugging." Let us 
take that advice. 
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WHY HOULD I GO TO COLLEGE 

B) John Grier Hibben 

President of Princeton Univer ity 

Such a que tion may be asked in the spirit 
of indifference or of cynical scorn, or with a 
serious and si~cere desire for a satisfactory 
answer. In the latter case, it is a privilege to 
have the opportunity of making a statement 
which may reach interested and open minds. 

I feel that every boy who is given the chance, 
or who ran himself compel it, should go to col
lege; and this because of the increased effi
ciency which . uch an experience will bring to 
him when in the active work of life, and be
cause of the sources of inner pleasure and 
sati faction which such a training creates. 
The college course tends to develop all one's 
latent powers, and to transform the boy into 
a man. It trains and disciplines his mental 
faculties so that he is capable of handling 
himself and controlling others with superior 
skill and . ati ·faction. 

The same kind of difference exists between 
the trained and the untrained mind as between 
the skilled and the unskilled laborer. There is 
a particular demand in the world at all times 
for skilled labor, whether it be of the hand, or 
of the brain. To acquire skill in the exercise 
of one's mental powers makes a man supreme-

ly efficient, whatever may be the task to which 
he is set. )1an's greatest a ·set is mind; and 
thi is the element which the college contri
butes in an eminent degree. 

:Moreover, the four years at college bring 
the young man into intimate contact with his 
fellows from every part of the country. He 
learn · to know men of various di positions anJ 
opinions, and standards of conduct. The con
tact of mind with mind, of spirit with spirit, 
enables one to learn the secret of dealing with 
human beings, of estimating them at their 
true value, and of discovering the best that 
is in them, and to take advantage of this to 
further the ends of n.:J~n<tl bcnc1it. The four 
years at college is a period in which one is 
schooled particularly in the knowledge of the 
human being. The ultimate test of success 
depends upon one·s ability to reckon with the 
human factors which enter into the complex 
problems of life. 

Aside from all these advantages, the college 
creates permanent possibilities of living in an 
intellectual atmosphere, which is continually 
self-renewed, and which enables a man to bring 
at all times from his store-house treasures old 
and new. 

The comprehensive function of the College, 
therefore, may be expressed as that which 
makes a man of greater value to him elf, and 
to the world in which he must take his place 
and play his part. 
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LITERARY 
MY ADVENTURES WITH AN AUTO

MOBILE 

"Well I've done it now. Alice has nagged 
me until I've bought one of those automobiles. 
I told her I was not going to buy one but she 
commenced crying about it. She said James 
~loore had one and Arthur :\loulton had one, 
and here we were riding around on a buck
board behind a lone-spavined nag, which had 
the spring-halt and was blind on the off side. 
So in order· to keep peace in the family I told 
her I would buy one. I ordered it out of a 
mail order catalogue. 

"Well it came by expre s and we got it un
loaded. llallis Buker hauled it up to our door
yard and all of Hartland Center tmnerl (•Ut 

to see it. Alice ha n 't been so· pleased of any 
thing since she was praised for speaking a 
piece at the Grange hall as she was over that 
joy wagon. 

"One day Alice, )lr. Sprague and myself 
were going to take a joy ride. I turned the 
crank until my eyes . tuck out but it wouldn't 
hudge. Alice said, the bobbin was ,\.•Hll•·l too 
light or else the . huttle was threaded wrong. 
George Lewis said I ought to lead it around for 
a spell until it got to know me. I took hold of 
the crank again and it fie\\-' back and hit mt.. 
on the shin and I . at down on the ground to 
think it over. Just then I found I had to turn 
the switch on and that gasoline buggy began 
to rear and jump and started off like a cyclone. 

"I knocked over Carroll Webber's wood pile, 
ran aero;;· Frank Lander's potato patch and 
set his wheat field on fire. I managed to steer 
in on the turnpike road, but that didn't do any 
good for I hit the road only once in a while. I 
knocked over the toll bridge and then I began 
to work the brakes. But the more I worked 

them the faster we \Vent. I ran through a 
pasture, killed four sheep and a lamb, ending 
up by running into a haystack. I broke my 
arm and almo t hroke my neck and lay in hed 
for si.· month . 

"I had four mortgages and a law uit on my 
farm he. ide: some old automibile tires. I have 
a lingering suspicion now that all of my joy 
riding will be done on the old buck-board wag-
on." 

H. L. B., '18 

ALCOHOL AND IT EFFECT 

PRIZE ESSAY 

Alcohol should be regarded a the mo t 
dangerous narcotic the world has ever known, 
and its use degenerate ju. t the same as the 
u e of morphine, cocaine, or other dangerous 
narcotic drugs. Re earch, feeble-minded in-
titution~, insane asylums, prisons and the 

post mortem tables, constantly teach us what 
alcohol i. doing for the human race. There 
remai s no longer any doubts of the results, 
special and general, of the great "racial 
poison", on child, man, race, or community. 
'!'he effect of acohol on the intellectual and 
mental faculties generally have been made tne 
subject of a mo t exaustive study, and we fitro 
all of them lowered, even through its moderate 
use. From a careful study of vital stati .. tics 
it has also been shown that alcohol, even in 
moderate quantitie · shortens life, while total 
ubstir.ence increa es it. Beside it. mental ef
fects, it is largely responsible for the diseases 
of phy. ical degeneracy, which :.trc lo,.nted in t!Je 
brain, r.ervou. system, heart, arteries and di
gestive sy. tern. 

Alcohol i the foe of all sacred things. Its 
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use weal.ens the ability to discern between that 
whi h is right and that which is evil. It em
boldens men to neglect God. It . ets up false 
sta .<lards of duty and ambition, standards, 
that i , which are warped and dwarfed by the 
claims of i dulgence. Alcohol confuses con
s ience until it calls right wrong and wrong 
right. It e.·alts pre ent advantage and dull. 
the power of noble ambition. In short, alcohol 
i::; the handmaid of the life of sense, of fleshly 
gmtification, of pas ion, to the refusal of the 
higher life of self-respect, of self-denial and 
of sacrifice. 

Once the drink habit i~ entrenched in the 
home, all those destrucful antagonisms mani
fest them•elves in a thousand ways. The chil
dren feel them; the grown youth and maidens 
suffer from them; the vi itors and friends, the 
servants and attendants,-if such there be-do 
not e cape their influences. The home so de
gradCII ir...-tead of a nur. ery of mom! i.oea Jly, 
and of spiritual life, becomes little more than 
a charnel-house of dead or dying ouls. 

Alcoholi. m, as has been stated, is responsi
ble for forty-six and five-tenths per cent of 
thou ands of ca es of idiots, imbeciles and 
lunatics. A gruesome specimen was shown 
of a babe born without a brain, a condition 
said to be due to a drunken father. Colonel L. 
Mervin :\lans, chief surgeon of the United 
States Army Medical corps on Governor's ls
land, New York, says that death, disease and 
that occur daily are principally due to a few 
injury follow in the wake of moderate drink
ing." The numerous automobile accidents 
drink taken in roadhouses along the route of 
travel, he declares. He also makes the state
ment that the growing tendency of both sexes 
to indulge in moderate drinking is becoming 
the greatest menace of the age and threatens 
the integrity of the race. 

That alcoholism is a disea e we can no long
er doubt; the habitual taking of alcohol even 
in moderate quantities, produ, es changes in 

both the functional integrity of the living or
gan. and in the construction of tissues. Alco
hol and other powerful narcotics are like a de
pressed fracture of the . kull, the longer they 
continue to exert their pressure the more im
pos ible does it become to restore the brain 
to a normal condition. Were our government 
to licen e certain men to go about the treets 
to aack on the heads with a club, a stipulated 
number of men, and were that blow gauged 
with sufficient accuracy to produce in each in
stance a depres. ed fracture of the skull in 
each victim, the government would be doing no 
more to create criminal than ~h,,y are now 
doing by licensing certain men to sell alcohol 
to a stipulated number of men whose brain tis
sue will not stand the assaults of repeated 
doses of alcohol. 

In anity does not happen to trike upon 
a y one more than phy ical illness. There is 
a!\\ ay a cau,e. It is true that there are 
cases of in anity due to injuries affecting the 
brain, but they are exceptional. A very large 
percentage of ca. es repre ·ent radical change:. 
in the physical structure of the brain. There 
are degenerative proce. ses, and they are in
curable, but they are preventable. 

Two or three years ago the Mayor of New 
York City was Rhot down by a would-be as
Rassin. A practical minded jury determined 
upon juRtice, declared the man "legally sant. 
enough to require punishment, but reports 
from the examiners showed that the fellow 
was afflicted with locomotor ataxia. To some 
it was perfectly plain just what caused the 
Rhooting of Mayor Gaynor. Later Gallagher 
died of paresis. What a frightful price to 
pay, even though many years afterward, for 
the sordid and questionable pleasure of a 
night of sport. And yet, any young man, no 
matter what his family and breeding, who 
forgets his self respect and sen e of decency 
even once perhaps through intoxication, may 
pos ibly become an assassin, or murderer, and 
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then either end his miserable life through 
exec~tion by the authorities or di~ a UJ~).tu . t
ing death from paresis. Alcohol is an impor
tant cause of insanity. Not only is a man truly 
truly in~ane when intoxicated, but he may be
come permanently insane through the degener
ate changes in the brain structure accomplish
ed through the continued even if "moderate" 
use of this poison. At least one out of four 
in the insane in titutions, are insane through 
the u. e of alcohol. There are without doubt 
contributing causes in some cases, perhaps 
often a hereditary factor, but usua,Jy the vi.:
tims would have escaped if they had lived 
temperately. 

Intoxicating liquor touches every phase of 
human life to debase, and destroys all that 
might be beautiful and noble, leaving 
only the coarser and more brutal character
istics. Nowhere however, is its effect more 
pernicious or of wider range than in the home, 
where a drinking father brings unnumbered 
ills upon wife and children. Judges in the 
divorce courts are becoming more and more 
familiar with the misery and helplessness 
caused by the drunken husband and father. 
In the Court of Domestic Relations of Chicago, 
drunkeness on the part of the husband is 

found to be responsible for forty-six percent 
of the cases which are tried. However, it is 
well in working for the permanent betterment 
of the drinker's home to deal with causes as 

well as with results, and while we would ask 
the best of care for the unfortunate victims 
of the liquor traffic, let us not cease in our ef
forts to usher in the day of National Consti
tutional Prohibition, the day when the family 

will no longer be destroyed by the liquor traf
fic, and children may grow to manhood and 

womanhood free from the curse of alcohol. 

L. H. M. '15. 

A QUEER GHO T 
One time a boy living on a farm had a ve13 

great desire to go to the city. He had to work 
very hard in the country and thought it would 
be much better to live in the city. 

So one night, as soon a· hi · parents were 
asleep, he packed his clothes and one or two 
of his trea~ures in a small bundle and started. 

He had walked about two hours when he 
came to an old torn-down barn. He was so 
tired that he entered and finding it empty Jte 
de:.:ided to spend the night there. He lay 
down on some straw and placed his bundle 
be·ide him. 

It was a very dark night out of doors and 
in the barn it was very much darker. He 
could r.ot see his har.d before his face. He 
tried to go to sleep but his bed was very un
comfortable and hi. thoughts kept him wide 
awake although he was very tired. Not only 
that, but he was a little bit afraid. He did 
rot know but that some tramps might be 
near. He kept thinking about tramps and 
finally he was so afraid that he decided to 
continue on his way. 

He was about to get up when he heard a 
terrible cry. It wa an awful sound in the 
~till night and he covered his head with his 
hands a nd trembled. The crying grew nearer 
a r d finally when it seemed within three feet 
of his bed it stopped and he heard 
a swishing sound that sounded like a skirt 
dragging on the floor. It pa. ed by his bed 
and he could see the shadow of a woman who 
he believed was about to grab him. Every lit
tle while it would begin to cry and the noise 
was like the cry of someone who was being 
killed. He Jay there until it began to grow 
light, now listening to the trailing garments 
sweeping over the floor and now listening to 
the agonized cries. 

As it began to grow light he took his bundle, 
rose, and ran from the barn. When out side 
the barn he peeped back and to his great sur-
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prise he perceived a peacock. Its beautiful 
plumage sweeping over the floor had made 
the swi hing sound. 

'everthele , the boy turned towards home 
and arrived there before his parents were 
awake. He decided that this home was a 
much safer place than the city. 

I. C. P. 'W. 

THE PROBLEM OF CLEAN MILK 
(Prize Es:ay) 

The problem of producing clean milk is one 
which every dairyman mu t solve in order to 
be successful. .1ilk in some form is used by 
practically everyone, and in a pure condition 
form a most nutritious and wholesome arti
cle of food. But on the other hand, if it is 
allowed to become contaminated it may be a 
menace to the health of the con umer. 

Wholesome milk can be obtained only from 
healthy cows. If a cow is diseased, the milk 
is liable to be infected with the germs of the 
di ·ease. Of the diseaseg affecting dairy cows, 
tuberculo is i probably the mo t common and 
all cows ghould be tested for this at least once 
a year. If any animals are found to be af
fected they hould be removed from the herd 
at once and their milk ·hould not be used. 

The milk from animal. in a run-down con
dition may he unfit for use. When animals 
are not in good physical condition the func
tions of the body are not always normal and 
the poison ecreted by the body may not be 
properly taken care of and may find their 
way into the milk. The milk from a cow 
thirty days before and five days after calving 
hould not he u~ed for food. 

)!ilk contains a large number of germs 
called bacteria. Some of the~e are already in 
the milk when it is drawn from the cow but 
the larger part enter during or after milking. 
They produce a variety of effects. Some of 

the effects cau ed by bacteria besides disease 
are the souring of the milk, slimy milk, bit
ter milk, etc. In order to keep the bacteria 
out of the milk we must maintain clean condi
tions. 

'fhe stable should be . o constructed as to 
haYe as smooth a surface as possible, that 
it may easily be kept clean. The ceiling 
hould be tight to prevent the du t from sift

ing down on the cows. The stalls should be 
mnde according to the size of the animal and 
iron piping makes a good partition between 
the stalls. Swing stanchions are the most 
ati factory for they give the cov. s enough 

movement for comfort and prevent them 
stepjling too far· backward or forward. A 
cement floor is the ea ie t to keep clean. 

The stable should he well lighted as darkness 
is the natural breeding place of germs of 
di ease. One window three feet square for 
every two cows will furni:;h nece:>'ary light 
for a stable. To be effective they must be 
kept clean. 

The manure should be removed from the 
stable at least twice a day and this before 
milking time. A good supply of bedding helps 
to keep the animal clean. Straw, . awdust or 
havings are good materials for thi.. 

If one expects to maintain a healthy herd of 
cattle he must supply them with plenty of 
fre h air. The King system of ventilation 
provide. for a continuou · change of air with
out expo.i g the cows to severe drafts. 

Feed~ that do not interfere with the health 
of the animals and do not injure the flavor of 
the milk are . afe to be fed to the dairy cow 
if they are fed wi.ely. Feed , ~uch as rape, 
mouldy hay, sour silage and sour beet pulp 
cllu e strong odors in the barn and give milk a 
had flavor. Such feed. should be fed after 
milking. otton;;eed meal and oil meal hould 
I.e fed in moderate quantities becau e over
feeding of nitrogenou. concentrates interferes 
with the physical condition of the cow. 
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The dairy cow needs a good supply of pure 
water, as impure water interferes with her 
health and therefore may injure the quality 
of the milk. 

The cows must be kept clean. If one does 
not keep his cows clean he cannot expect to 
produce clean milk. The cows ought to be 
carded a . d brushed every day as a great source 
of contamination is found in the hair and dirt 
which fall from the cow's flanks. The udders 
and flanks of the cows should be wiped off 
carefully with a damp cloth just before milk
ing. The milker should wash his hands before 
milking and draw the milk with dry hands. 
The cows should not be milked as soon as they 
enter the stable and hay or bedding must not be 
used immediately before or during the milking 
on account of the dust which contains a large 
number of germs. 

The milk should be drawn in a pail that has 
a small opening at the top as this will prevent 
some of the dirt from falling into it. Some 
milk pails are equipped with strainers, but 
they are not desirable because tlle streams or 
milk will pound to pieces and di solve any 
particles of dirt that happen to fall upon the 
. trainer and then carry them through the 
. trainer into the milk. 

The milk must not be strained in the barn. 
As soon as the milk is drawn from the cow it 
should be removed from the barn to a house 
reserved for the handling of milk. If a cloth 
strainer is used it must be thoroughly rin ed 
with cold water a r:d then boiled at least twenty 
minutes after each time it is used. The milk 
room should have plenty of light and ventila
tion. In addition to the ordinary dairy uten
. il there should be a small vat or tank of 
cold water into which cans of milk or cream 
may be placed to cool them. A table or 
shelving of convenient height for the tinware 
may be easily provided. 

The utensils that have been in contact with 
the milk should first be washed with luke-

warm water. This removes the casein which 
might be cooked on if plunged into hot water. 
For tinware the addition of alkaline powder is 
de. irable. Bru~hes are preferred to a cloth 
because they get into the corners and are 
much easier to keep clean. After being wash
ed the utensils should be rinsed with clean wa
ter and then scalded with boiling water or 
steam, if available. Allow them to dry with
out wiping, as the use of towels adds many 
thousands of germs to the surface of the uten
sils. Then let them drain and dry in a clean 
room, or on a rack out door. where they are 
not exposed to dust or dirt. 

If one expect. the milk to reach tl-t..l con .. ;t•ll <.)J' 

in its normal condition he should cool it as 
quickly as pos. ible after it is drawn in order 
to prevent the growth of the bacteria in it. 
Milk that is cooled to fifty degrees will keep a 
reasonable length of time. If the milk is 
peddled from a wagon it is best to bottle it on 
the farm. The bottles of milk hould be 
placed in iced water until they leave the farm. 
If ice is available the bottles are best packed 
in crushed ice in boxes holding from twelve to 
twenty-four bottles. A clean covered wagon 
for peddling miik is desirable. For long dis
tances milk should be shipped in refrigerator 
cars and all cans filled with milk should be 
sealed and remain sealed until they reach the 
dealer. 

To summarize the conditions necessary for 
the production of clean milk: Be sure that 
the cows are healthy to begin with and make 
their surroundings such that they will remau. 
so. Feed only clean fresh foods that will not 
affect the health of the animal or the flavor 
of the milk. Prevent the entrance of bacteria 
into the milk as far a possible by keeping 
the cows and their surroundings perlfectly 
clean and sanitary. Cool the milk quickly to 
prevent the development of bacteria which 
have gotten into the milk in spite of the pre-
cautions taken. 11 r. " '1.·, 
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ATHLETICS 
Last fall we played two games of baweball 

with Somerset academy and lost both games. 
The . cores were Sept. 12, S. A., 8; H. A., 6, 
and Sept. 19, S. A. 17; H. A. 7. 

We had a football team also last fall 
which played a pretty good game considering 
that it wa. the first . cason. The schedule of 
games was a follows. 

Opponents H. A. 

Oct. 3, Guilford High at Guilford, 

Oct. 8, :\1. • I. 2nd. at Hartland, 

Oct. 10, Guilford High at Hartland, 

Oct. 24, .M. C. I. 2nd at Pittsfield, 

44 0 

13 0 
18 7 
25 0 

On Oct. 24, after the game with M. C. I 2nd. 
we held a cross-country run over the Pitts-

field eour wC. The l'COre was l\1. c. I. 39; H. A. 
6. 

The ba. eballl team hal' played several 
game with the H. A. C. team and made a 
pretty fair showing. 

A game wa~ played with Pittsfield All Stars 
which ended with a ·core of 19 to 7 in favor of 
the Pittsfield boys. Perhaps it might have 
been different if :\lerrow were in condition to 
pitch but he was at the time, out of the game. 

We have heard that we are not to expect 
any more games as about half of the ba eball 
team are not in condition to play. 

We are looking forward to that track meet 
between the Senior-Junior and Sophomore
Fre hmen team~. We also expect a good 
cla!'\s meet this year. 
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LOCALS 

During the first part of the school year we 
had four socials, three for the Senior class and 
one for the Athletic association. There was a 
good literary entertainment with each of 
them and they were well attended. 

On Dec. :3, 1914, Pre. ident Aley of Univer
sity of Maine, spoke a few minutes to the stu
dents of Hartland academy, giving them some 
very go0d advice. 

:\Ii Gilman of the W. C. T. U. spoke to the 
school on Dec. 7. 

A course in rhetoricals has been added to the 
curricula of the school which is required of 
the upper classes. 

A reception was given the Faculty in the 
Baptist church Sept. 15, 1914. 

Herbert Seekins again won second prize fot 
an agricultural compo. ition given by Maine's 
Dairymen's association. His subject last year 
was "The Problem of Clean Milk," while this 
year he wrote on "Building up the Dairy herd." 
His prizes are two beautiful silver watches. 

On April 22, Mr. , a well known 
journalist and lecturer gave us a lecture on 
"Girdling the Globe," which was much enjoy
ed by all. 

The girls gave their entertainment April 27, 
which consisted of "The Sleeping Beauty" in 
pantomime, followed by a drill of ten of the 
girls. It was very well acted and much credit 
is due Mrs. P. W. Sprague who coached them. 
The entertainment was followed by a soc.a! 
dance. 

A speaking contest was held by the W. C. T. 
U. in the Baptist church. The contestants 
were from the school. First prize, a silver 
medal, was awarded to Iiss Leta Merrick '15. 
The program was as follows: 

Song hy Chorus, 
Prayer, 
Reading, 
Reading, 
Song, 
Reading, 
Reading, 
Violin Solo, 
Reading, 
Reading, 
Song, 
Medal Contest Work, 
Song, 
Recitation, 
Song, 
Singing, America, 

Some of the visitor at 
during the last year are: 
President A ley of U. of M. 

George Battye 
Isabel Packard 

Pearl McPhetres 
Leta :\1errick 

Alice Packard 
Harold Nevins 

Rena Baker 
Herbert Seekins 

Doris Dyer 
Mrs. Hattie Baird 

Quartette 
Gordon Anderson 

Chorus 
Congregation 

Hartland academy 

J. W. Taylor, State inspector of schools. 
Merrill A. Moore, Riverview Academy, '17. 
Miss Emma G. Varney, Shaw Business college, 

Bangor. 
Horace Packard, U. of M. 
Mrs. Wm. Battye. 
Irs. Wm. Anderson. 

Mrs Robin on. 
A new athletic field, the gift of Hon. D. D. 

Stewart, has been added to the school grounds. 
It is several acres in area and situated at the 
back of the school building. It is much en
joyed by the townspeople as well as by the 
school. 

"Higbee of Harvard" a three act comedy 
drama, was given May 7, for the benefit of 
the Senior class. It was well attended and 
well given, and was much liked by the public. 
A social dance followed the play. 

Friday, May 14, "Higbee of Harvard" was 
given at St. Albans. 

A dance was given during the winter term 
in the Opera House under the auspices of the 
Seniors. 
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PERSONALS 
FOR SALE 

A large lot of gum. Varieties: Spearmint, 
Beechnut, Spruce and 0. K. Pepsin. Will be 
~old cheap for cash as it has teen used once. 

Olny Wilbur, Prop. 

Pete has a very good pair of pant: that he 
would like to sell. They are in very good con
dition except there is a hole in each knee and 
the button · are all off. 

Stop! Look!! Listen??? 
No don't listen. Why? 

Becau e you won't have to hear. 
The girls at Hartland Academy are having 

their Second Annual Spring, Fight. 

As a result of a former class meeting it is 
found that the memhers of the Junior, Soph
omore and Freshman clas::;es desire that the 
pre ent Senior clas::; raise enough money to 
pay graduation expen::;es of all said classes. 

Required Information 

How that all the other fellows can keep a 
steady girl? E. F. B. '16. 

Why don't you ask father, Elmer? 

If John is coming home this week. 
S. A. S. '16 

Where the girls' club will meet next? 
All the Boys. 

Three hearts that beat as one. 
II. ~1. S. '17, E. F. B. '16, ~1. ~1. '18. 

Some of the Junior boy· attract my whole 
attention. C. J. '17 

The cute t little thing at Hartland Acad
emy? Why Bobbie of cour,;e. 

Junior Composition. 

LOST: A goat. I think I lost it in St. 
Albans. E. F. B. '16 

Chemi::;try: Prof. D.-"What is nitric acid 
used for?" 

::\fi s A. P.-"ft's used to remove warts and 
corns." 

Prof. D.-"Gas acts on the nerves and usu
ally makes one silly." 

Mis::; A. P.-"Are you real sensible when 
you get rid of it?" 

Prof. D.-"That depend. upon the ::;tate of 
the per on before taking it." 

October 23-Eimer had his chemistry les
son. 

(We ::;ugge::;t that this day be made a school 
holiday). 

Prof. D. (In chemistry after a heated dis
cussion with Miss S.)-"Potassium Cyanide is 
a deadly poison and a di infectant. I think I 
will use some around here." 

(For what a poi on or disinfectant?) 



The RIPPLE II 

Junior Composition.-
"ln apple pa.:king place a row of apples, 

stem ends down, around the outside of the 
barrel." 

(Did you save those to eat, Buker?) 

French: Walker (translating "qui vous ai 
porte en coupe si . ouvent sui mon mulet qui 
mord.") "Who have you carried on horseback 
on my mule who bites?" 

l\1i s Furber, (Translates "Je vai te donner 
un pain pour lui et de poudre.") "I wi h to 
give him some bread made of powder." 

Stella (Translates "Que diable fai tu Ia?" 
"What fellow have you there?" 

What would be the result if some of the 
Juniors got A plus in chemi try some day? 

Eph would faint. 
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The RIPPLE 13 

ALUMNI 
1900 

Eva C. Jordan nee Libby live in Waterville 
Maine. 

1906 
:Mary Butterfield nee Anderson lives in 

Hartland, ~Iaine. 

Marion i\1. Baird, stenographer, in Boston, 
Mass. 

Julia M. Libby is at her home in Hartland, 
Maine. 

Adrian T. Ward, Druggist, North Conway, 
N.H. 

Ralph F. Cook, a farmer in Palmyra, 
Maine. 

1908 
Effie Worth nee Coston live. in Washburn, 

:\1:aine. 
Iva Cooleridge nee Thompson lives in Hart

land, Maine. 
Elmer Burton is at his home in Hartland, 

Maine. 
John John!;on is working in Montreal, Can

ada. 

1909 
Ethel Baird, teaching school in Anson, 

:VIaine. 
Crystal Bowman is at her home in Hart-

land, :\Iaine. 
Bernice Pinkham, cashier in Boston, Mass. 
Arthur Baird lives in Kingsbury, Maine. 
Leslie Waldron, working in mill at Dexter, 

Maine. 
Frank Burton, salesman in Boston, Mass. 

1910 
Edna Ames nee Humphrey. 
Freda Bowman is at her home in Hartland, 

Maine. 
Fred Baird is in Lynn, Mass. 

Frank Hollister, mail clerk in Portland, 
Maine. 

1911 

]llary Packard, teaching chool at Mar Hill, 
Maine. 

Mollie Seekins nee Harding lives in Hart
land. :\Iaine. 

~1arion Buzzell is teachin11: school in Solon, 
Maine. 

Myrtle Everett is attending Colby college, 
Waterville, Maine. 

Augusta Baker lives in Bangor, :\Iaine. 

1912 

Harry R. Libby is at his home in Hartland, 
.Iaine. 

Iifton Steelbrook lives in Lewi. ton, ::\taine. 
Eva L. Burton is piani ·t i .•. t motion !'Ji<:

ture theatre in Pittsfield, :\Iaine. 
Elmer L. Baird work on a dairy farm in 

Wyoming. 
Horace Packard is at his home in Hartland, 

Maine. 
Leland Grey works in the mill at Pittsfield, 

:\Iaine. 
::\Iildred L. Webb is teaching music in Hart

land, i\laine. 
Annie i\1. Fuller is teaching . chool in West 

Hartland, Maine. 
Iva Furber is attending Normal school at 

Farmington, :\Iaine. 
Fred A. Clark i teaching school in West 

Hartland, :\Iaine. 
Carroll :\1. Richardson is at his home in 

Hartland, Maine. 

1914 
Goldie :\1. Lander is at her home in Hart

land, :\Iaine. 
Ella B. Seekins is attending Normal school 

at t-;orhnm, :'.Iaine. 



B. 0. McLELLAN 
8 Spnng Street, Waterville, Mame 

GasoL.ne Engtnes, Steam Engines 
and Boilers, Saw Mill Machinery, 

Shmgle Machines, Saws, 
Lath Machmes and Bolters, Electric 
Pumps and Motors, Compressed Air 
Tanks, Wmd Mills, Bath Room Out
fits and Electric Lighting Plants 

I handle second-hand as well as ne-w 
machinery. My bargain list is Yery attrac
ti'l'e. I also buy second-hand machinery . 

. . GIVE ME A CALL .. 

]. R. PHILBRICK 

jeweler and Optometrist 

6x Water Street, Skowhegan, Me. 

Lens Gnnding a Specialty 

We have the very latest type faces for printing Invitations, 

Announcements, Calling Cards, etc. 

Prompt, Efficient Service at Fair Prices 



PACKARD'S 
The Place to Buy Your 

Shoes) Hosiery) Underwear) Novelties) etc. 

We Carry McCall's Patterns 

OUR MOTTO: 

((Good Merchandise, Prices Right" 

THE BEST EQUIPPED STUDIO IN THE STATE 

S. L. PREBLE 

The School Photographer 
Finest Work, Fairest Prices 

68 Main Street, Waterville, Maine 



Glenwood Range Makes Cooking Easy 

Ev~rythtng m Fumtture and Comple•e H oUK Furnish· 
mgs. See our new Crock~ry, GW.ware, Tm and 
Enamel Ware Department. Honest Merchandiae and 
Rtght Prices at 

cA. CJ\ CJ3URTON & SON 
Httrtlttnd, 

The Largest DRY and FANCY 
GOODS Store in Somerset County 

New Spring Coats) 
Suits and Dress Goods 
now in Stock . . . 

Walter P. Ordway 
Skowhegan, Maine 

fL We have always sold-we are tlOW 

selling-we shall always sell the best 
grades of READY-TO-WEAR 

CLOTHING) HATS 
AND 

FURNISHINGS 
At the 

LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES 

Ira A. Norton 
Outfitter to MEN and BOYS 

SKOWHEGAN, MAINE 

Somrtbing that will iutereht 
you - EVAPonO. It removes 
grease, paint, tar, oil spots, 
~ra 11 stains and nearly all pots 
from silk, woolens and cotton 
good11 . . . . . . 

~n·ExplosiYe Non-lnjlamable 
LeaYes no Odor LeaYes no Ring 

Invaluable to the manufacturer, dressmaker 
and housewife. Once used- Never wtthout tt 
- Try it. PRICE 2~c. Manf. by EvaperO 
incorporated. Rockland, Maine. 

EARNEST C. DAVIS, Mana~r 



A little boy was sent to weed the garden. He soon returned. 

"Father," he said, "I can't pull those weeds; the whole earth 

1S hitched to the other end of them." There are people who offer 

" excuses " for not using the bank account method of conserving their 

income, the " excuse " being about as sound as that offered by this 

particular little boy. Every earner of money should have a bank account 

-its regular and systematic use will prove a material factor working for 

his success. Come in and let us tell you about Our Plan 

Pittsfield GJX..ational Cf3ank 

" What kind of Coffee do you drink ? a neighbor said to me, 

Oh, 'T & K ' Brand always ! I also use their tea ; 

And if a cake or custard you wish to cook today, 

Just use the Extracts branded with a great big ' T & K.' " 

Of the highest quality and always reliable. For sale by all dealers in Eastern Maine 

Thurston & Kingsbury 



I have been a resident of Hartland fifty years and in looking over the history 
of that time, I see in my mind, many men and women of distinction who 

received their education at Hartland Academy. Many of the useful citizens of 
our Town, our State, and our Republic received their early education here. I 
have been a member of the Trustees for about forty years and my great desire is, 
that Hartland Academy in the future, as in the past, will continue to prepare and 
send out to the country, men and women of ability and standing; and thus con
tinue the good reputation it truly deserves, and also add much to the gratification 
of all .. who are in any way connected with its management 

I am at the old stand as most of you know, to which I cordially invite you 
and should there be anything you desire in 

CJ)rugs) fJvfedicines) 'Toilet cArticles or School Supplies 

I shall be much pleased for your patronage. 

A. W. MILLER, Druggist and Stationer 

The RINES BROTHERS CO. 
D1d you ever stop to think that the writing of a postal card or a 

short letter puts you in close touch with This Btg Store ! 

Our MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT 

REPLIES PROMPTLY 
to all requests for samples-quotes prices and gives all desired 
information in regard to goods which we cannot sample · · .. 

WE GUARANTEE ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION 
We repay your Postal Charges of deltvery and make shoppmg by 
mail satisfactory and profitable to all out of town friends. If You 
Can't Come In, Write Us. MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT 

The RINES BROTHERS COMPANY 



Medical School of Maine 

BO~OIN COLLEGE 

Addison S . Thayer, Dean, 10 Deering Street 

PORTLAND, MAINE 

Sampson & Avore 

Skowhegan, Maine 

Will prepay parcel post charges on any

thing in the 

Drug Lme, Stationery, 

Kodaks and Supplies 

Home of Pure Drugs Kodak Store 

UniYersity of Maine 
- --·-

SUMMER TERM 

June 28th to August 6th 

For Catalog Address President 

ROBERT ]. ALEY 

Orono, Maine 

MAINE'S 

"Safety First" 

BANK 

The Skowhegan Savings Bank 



HEY THERE! 
-IV~ don't want to lhout and~ noiry, bt.t wmct1mn w~ J«l 
"' •f- must 1n onkr to kt )OM bow tluu )'OU c<1n lt4rt ,[( 
of )'OUr"'""' do~ bne "' t4/1J[<I<tonly "' J><lrl of 11. Your 
cklu:dl~ fi~ 11'118~ and )'0"' c~ tow•il, )'0"' blttnkctl 
11nd lttu W<IIJIJ, )'Our /i~Jit<~bk linm "' ..,,{{ a1 )OUr coli"" 
lind tuffi. 
-It.,(( ALL~ Jo~ ~tur tban a "''"" woman can tlo il. 
C<1U "'any t~. 

Phone ''''3 

White Star Laundry 

Please Mention 

((CJHE CJ(IPPLE" 
When Answering 

a Advertisements'' 

TRY 

Lester Cornforth 
Pittsfield, Maine 

When you need your next 

Suit of Clothes 

And he will save you money 

BUTTER WRAPPERS 
PRINTED TO COMPLY WITH THE LAW 

Are now requtred, and every pachge of bunet offered 
sale that does not have the fegal requoremenu ltgtbly 
pnnted on th wrapper subJKU the seller to a heavy fine 
HERE ARE OUR PRICES FOR SHEETS 9•12 

250 sheets, 90C· 500 sheets, $1.25 1 ,ooo sheets, 
$ 1. 75 Cash with Order 
We forward voa Parcel Post, ywhere wtthon thtJ zone, 
tf you add c6c for 2'0 sheeu. nc for 'oo •heeu. z6c 
for zooo ! • ··U. We pnnt evorthing :: :: .. 

The Newport job Print, Newport, Me. 
ARTHUR W. LANDER, Prop. 

L. B. WHEELER 

Grain, Aour, Feed, Poultry Supplies 

MEATS and GROCERIES 

Hartland Maine 

H. E. RANDLETT 
DEALER IN 

Hardware, Lime and Cement, Plumbing 

Supplres, Sporting Goods, Kitchen 

Furnishings, etc. 

Polarin~ Oils and Gr~as~s, Automobi/~ Supplru 
T•l.pi>on• t -> 

HARTLAND, fMAIW....E 



BLISS BUSINESS COLLEGE 
LEWISTON, MAINE 

¥ . 
i 

CI.. "/!Jv!aine's (jreatesl School of CJ3usiness." Annual enrollment five 
hundred. The salaries of the graduates of the combined course of study 
range from $6oo to $zo,ooo per year. We qualify our students for 
Ci'Vil SerYice, CJ3anking 'Positions, positions as 'Private Secretaries, <:!Auditors, 
<:!Accountants, CJ3ill Clerks and /!Jv!iscellancous Office <:!Assistants. We also 
maintain a tif\l.prmal Training CJJepartment for those wishing to qualify as 
Commercial and Shorthand 7'eachers. The only School in Maine teaching 
Stenotypy, which is machine shorthand, the lastest acquisition to modern 
business efficiency. Send for our handsome Illustrat~d Catalog. It is Free 

Bliss Business College, Lewiston, Maine 




